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EDITOR'S LETTER 

Firstly we must congra知la結 O町 JointVice-President， Jenny Uglow 
ノ I oI1 being made a Fel!ow ofthe Royal Society ofLiterature飢 dour

二 o由erVice-President， Professor Francesco Marroni on being made 
" Dean of the Faculty of Literature and Languages of Pescara 
University. We hope由説ourJoumal and Newsle悦 rsmakeyou
feel in touch with our various activities， even if you cannot attend 
them in person. 

Most recently we enjoyed a visit to由eBronte birthplace at 
Thomton， and Haworth， of which 0田 memberBernard Mayston 
tells you more in由ISIssue. 

Some of us went加ok-huntingat Hay-on-Wye， enjoying the lovely 
scenery in Shropshire and being entertained to lunch by member 
Veronica Thackeray in her charming thatched cottage atHopton 
Castle. A負eran ovemight stop in historic Hereford we paused at 
Clyroωpay凶bute'toRev. Francis Kilv，凶，the lyric diarist. 

Members in the North West gather for regular meetihgs， and there is 
， a report of our monthly meetings in也ISlssue; 0ぽ Londonand
South East group enjoys four or five meetings a year. We would be 
pleas~d加問抑制anyof these meetings and， of∞urse， our AGM 
on lO山October，when we will celebrate the 150回 anniversaryof the 
publication of品命'ryBarton. 

Please make a no蛤 i!lYO':lf diary of由edates for our LONDON 
CONFERENCE， 24th，剛27thJuly -1999. The theme will be Victorian 
Publishers and Publishing. See the enclosed form for more de旬ils.

Wish us well as some fifty of us make 0町 way加 Parisin September 
to follow Gaskell footsteps， so you may look forward ωhearing 
about this. Au revoir! 
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GA羽rmORPEHALL AND TBE GASKELL CONNECTION 
by Heather Sharps 

G錨 kellSociety members may have visited Gawthorpe Hall between 
April釦 dOc旬，ber1997 for its Exhibition -'A Novel Acquaintan∞' 
-and/or for the associated lec加reswhich link(対SirJames and Lady 
Kay-Shuttleworth and Charlotte Bron鰭 andElizabeth Gaskell， it 
being由rough也eKay-Shuttleworths that Miss BronW met her 
如何rebiographer. Prominent members of the Bron館組d詰le
Gaskell Societies gave well圃.received旬lkson邸戸おtsofth部e
rel鈎onships:in ‘batting 0吋er'came Mr Dudley Green， Pro島ssor
John Chapple， Mrs Heather Sharps， Dr Robert Bamard and Mrs Joan 
Leach. During the Exhibition伊idedωursOCc即時devery Sunday， 
supplemen結dby improvisations in which ‘Charlo伽 Bron結'，‘M路

G部kell'，and the Kay-Shu組ewぽths't∞k part. Those who enjoyed 
it will also recall由eSociety' s successful September 1996 excursion 
ωGawthoヰ鼠

For puttingぬgetherthe Exhibition at the Hall， thanks are due to Mr 
David Chadwick (Curヨ胞の，to Mr Martin Dowland-Robinson (who 
assisted him)， toMr Mike Hill (Director， Bronte Parsonage 
Museum)， and ωhis staff， Ms Ka也rynWhi総 (Lぬrarian)and地 s
Ann Dinsdale (Assistant Librarian). General advice c世nefrom 
representatives of血eBronte and the Gaskell Societies， es戸cially
企omMrs Audrey Hall and also from myself On display were a 
picture (owned by Lord Shuttleworth) of一部 sheb邸 ame-Lady
Janet Kay-Sh凶leworthand the (National Portrait Gallery) drawings 
by George Richmond of Charlotte Bronte加 dofElizabe曲Gaskell;
other items included (合om也eBron錯 Parsonage)Charlotte' s hats， 

T 命的s，gloves and dresses; and (企om由e地 nchesterMuseum) 
Elizabeth Gaskell's escritoire; and (台。mmy own collection) books 
by Sir James， no匂blyhis novels，皇室笠遡leandRibbles伽le.

Gawtho叩eHall， with its pl飽 santgrounds and walks， w部 in1970 
given by the foぽ由LordShuttleworth -who鴎 son，出eprese凶
Baron， opened the Exhibition -to the National Trust， with a 
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GA WTHORPE HALL. 

long-term maintenance lease 10 Lancashire County Council:' Tt.is 
recently-renovated fine Elizabethan building， which had undergone 
am勾orres旬.rationby Sir James Barry in曲emid-nineteen由
cent田Y.has at回 C旬dm組 yvisitors合omhome and abroad; itis a 
powe品.ureminder of the wealthy and arist侃 raticenvironment into 
which Dr James Kay enter;ed on his marriage 10血eheiress， Janet 
Shuttlewo地 (whosesurn却益ew:創出enad，也dto his)， and企侃1

whict he sought tO.!nfluen∞the ed¥lcational， social and poli討cal
issues of his age. Gaskell and Bronte enthusiasts can s偲 the
的 .wingIiωm where the Kay-Shuttleworths and Charlot記 could
engage in literary discussion and吋ewotherparts (like the newly-
renovated kit~hen) of a stately home still 紺onglyevocative of 
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Vict'Orian times and of the lifestyles depic胞din品E豆E控室andin
vari'Ous Gaskell ficti'On. 

A.n impressive exhibiti'On ro'Om contains the needlew'Ork 'Of， and that 
c'Ollected by，註leH'On Rachel Kay-Shuttlew'Orth (a grand-daughter 'Of 
Sir James)， a distinguished and altruistic lady whorealised the 
therapeutic benefits f'Or all classes t'O be gained from such an art. 
Displayed，to'O， are examples 'Ofhandicrafts fr'Om all parts ofthe 
w'Orld. Surely Elizabeth Gaskel1 w'Ould have admired her 
independence of mind and spirit as well as her altruism. In addition， 
'One finds a welc'Ome問 staurantand sh'Op， situated in the old stable-
bl'Ock. Here may be purchased such publications as the c町rent
National Trust Guide (1996)， Michael C'Onr'Oy's updated ~ackcl'Oth 
t'0 Gawthom~ (1996) and bo'Oklets 'On Rachel and 'On her c'Ousin， 

Angela -women 'Of wh'Om their grandfather w'Ould have been proud 
and of whom Charl'Otte Bron時 andElizabeth Gaskell w'Ould have 
approved. 

For th'Ose unfamiliar with the locality， a visit t'O the Hall will be an 
event to remember: the h'Ouse and gr'Ounds紅'e'Open every afternoon 
(except Mondays and Fridays) 1 pm to 5 pm， fr'Om April until the 
end of September. Gawthorpe， more'Over， pr'Ovides a cultural centre 
for the area， with its exhibitions of paintings， its musical concerts 
and Its perf'Ormances 'Ofplays (especially Shakespeare's). 

事事*事牢*事*

MEMBERSHIP RENE"む¥L

Please d'O not forget th剖therenewal date for subscripti'Ons is n'Ow 
the first w'Orking day 'Of the New Year and NOT 1 st SEPTE恥ffiER
At五8.00per annum or f12.00 ($20) for overseas and co中'Orate
members， this is excellent value. 
Reminders will be sent out in early December by 'Our membership 
secretary. 

¥ 
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THOUGHTS ABOUT THE BRONTES 
by Bernard-C Mayston 

1 sh'Ould be interested to kn'Ow whether Mrs Gaskell ever visited 
Thornt'On. It is certainly mentioned in her hife 'Of Charlotte Br'Onti~， 
where she writes:“alt'Ogether not so pleasant a place as Hartshead" 

い (andadds)…“In 1815 he (Patrick Br'Onte removed t'O Thornton 
near Bradford， where his younger children， Charlotte， Patrick， 

Branwell， Emily， Jane and Anne were b'Orn." 

In 1817， Patrick wr'Ote in a怯汀ierla description oftheir birthpla∞ 
"曲ischapel is end'Owed with a伊rsonage，c'Onsisting 'Of six 
rooms， three 'On the gr'Ound fl'O'Or， and three bedchambers， having a 
stand for a c'Ow and a horse誠'Oneend， and a c'O投ageat the other .一円

By 1820 he was the perpetual curate of H'Owarth. 

Barbara Whitehead and 1 went together t'O see the Bronte birthplace 
at Thornton f'Or the first time 'On Tuesday 29 April 1997 andby 
Thursday 1 May 1 w部 makingall s'Orts of notes ab'Out it which 1 
have kept in a file 'Opened on Friday 9 May 1997. -1 hope the file 
. grows and gr'Ows t'O tell a happy st'Ory. 

Thornt'On is a West Yorkshire village perched 'On a hillside amidst 
attractive c'Ountryside yet but four miles from the∞ 附eofBradf'Ord. 
1 had never been to Bradf'Ord，ωwe drove in a huge complicated 
circle fr'Om Y'Ork加 gett'O our destination. 1 did not get my first 
sight of Bradford until we departed Thornt'On in possession of a 
detailed route mapped 'Out for us by an obliging butcher貸omwhom 
we had purchased s'Ome sausages. 1 had thought to ask him what 
w;部 wr'Ongwith Thomt'On. 1 wondered whether there was s'Omething 
awful about the house， but fearing we might bewarned off， 1 did not 
saymuch. 

1 'tぽrier'is a document enumerating boundaries， acreage and the conditions of 
tenure 
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Anyway， 1 wro給 油ers関 ingthe Bronte bi地placefrom outside由説

1 could not live there myself but 1 would love to visit血earl鵠おra
while. 1 did add白紙S儒 ingthe inside of the house might make a 
difference. 1 even wro詑也前1had some capi凶 ωinvestso why not 
in this? National Savings Bonds are all very cosy and safe but 
where's the adventure? 

Later， 1 w筋 readinga book containing the poems of the Bronte 
sisters. one by Charlotte (Stanzas) 1 quite adored. However， it was a 
remark about Howarth that really gotωme一也e命-earinessof it etc， 
由e命現bness由国関oplesometimes feel in the countryside ofNorth 
and West Yorkshire. but the utter joy血atcan be found in b儲，ther-
cladm∞路 whenAugust arrives and the wondrous colours of la:抱
S国nmer町ebeheld! 

Could由isbe the key to the mystery? It is the ωntrast between joy 
and sorrow， the dread mix of it all白剖alarmsand a:伽'actsus so! 
百leBronte story grabs at our heartstrings because of the sheer 
desperation of it: the flat gravestones，也.epersistent illnesses，出e
cons泊ntlack of money， the ultima:白島町forPatrick出athemaydie
and leave his poor weak children desti防総.Howdoes由esparkof 
genius ignite? Ability often lies dormant. It can be ar，伊ed出atwe
all have it， if only something or someone would set us on fire! Yet it 
is in truth a golden ∞mmodity like the double rainbow白紙ra.rely
adorns the sky and never in threes. Yet託didhappen and託S胞巾d
in Market Street in Thomton. 

My dea.r wife. Ka'旬， had a spark of genius which w;儲 ignitedby
Elizabeth Gaskell about whom she knew so much. Kate had由at
rare q回 lityof serious scholarship blended with humour. It is 
revealed in an聞 記rta:ining匂k由atshe gave to the G邸，kellSociety 
in 1991. They did not know that itw;部 theonly lecture白紙sheever 
gave to anyone， barring the severa1 that she gave to me; and 1 
deserved血emall! 

、
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Whenlwas邸 kedωwri旬 ana:rticle for出eNewsletter 1 felt qui抱
伽 e吋泊印1have nevl的側1a蜘 d加 ∞'ntributeto a literary 
ma伊zine.Al由oughdetermined to produ偲 some由ing，1 have to 
confess to由eegoi鈍ic田n舘社produced鴫 1suppose a short of 
selfishness. 

‘When we get on in Y'伺rswe start to analyse what we have done in 
li島andit sometimes seems n凶加addup to much. Then， if we 
count our blessings，抗tumsout加 beagri儲 td伺1.1 suppose 1 had 
two achievements in the work鈍邸e.ω1ewas remarkablye部y組 d
血eother a1most painfully hard. It took me less白釦ay'鵠 rω
pecomea serge制郎(1945/46)組 daqu制 erofa制加問

become one ofHM Inspectors ofTaxes (1943/68). Ifthe dates are 
p回 zling1 would explain也aton leaving school，剖sixteen.1 started 
work in the Inland Re糊lUe創 aTemporary Clerk Grade III， w部

叫凶upwhilst the war was紺IIon (3 ApriI1945)， whereupon 
出tlercommitted suicide. 1 w郎 thenむainedωfighttheJapane関

who surrendered俗 1pre開red如 embarkfor the Pacific! 

加低減1was sent to Egypt， where由emost si伊ifi伽 t也mgω
happenヲ出ldoub胞dly由emost magical由ingin myli島， wasthat 1 
'metKa給， la:記rωbemywife，副thePyramids at Giza just outside 
Cairo. Believe抗ornot there w;加，由脱出掛t.an eclipse of the m∞n. 
Some:fi町tyyeMs laser we became members ofthe Gaskell Society， 
following Ka:旬's'on 1ωation' res創出 ofSvlvia' s Loversand 
some correspondence and meetings wi曲 JoanLeach. S勘ce，in the 
m旬rim，I'~d，ぬ Ka旬、 delight， been回 nsferredfrom Bromley in 
Kentω Midd!~sbrough in αeveland， we we拘 bythen living in 
Danby on the North Yorkshire M∞四notfar from Whitby， the 
location .of the Gaskell novel. We had visited How紅白鴎veraltimes 
s踊yingonce， on a wedding anniver翰 ry，at the Black Bull. 

Katew，描 avery methodical person. She w部 aSe喝eantinATS
Signals when 21 and later workedぉ aSecretarylP Aぬseveral
sucωssful pro島ssionalmen over由ey，伺rs.If the boss had died she 
could have done the work herself in half the t即時.
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Ono町 visitsto How;紅白Kate，部manypeople do， purchased books 
and postcards， using血.elatter邸 bookmarksin appropria旬 volumes... 
She often wrote C Mayston in a book and血.edate， and sometimes. ¥ 
也.eplace of pu即haseon a postcard. So it is hardly remarkable that 1 
have five post伺 rdspurchased at Ho~ and da抱dJune1978. 
Threea陪 portraitsof the Bronte sisters一Charlotte(by J M 
百10mpson)，Emily (by Branwell Bron蛤)and Anne (by Charlotte 
Bronte) -also two depicting白eBronte Country， perhaps best 
described部 illustratedmaps of the Bronte worl& At也.every centre 
is Thomton with a sketch of the house where all 島町ofthe famous 
Bronte children were bom. 1 am pretty su問由atwe both thou偵tof
themapasan伺 sygt且desince 1 have recollections of going round 
some of the places and passing the house at Thronton， with its 
butcher's shop-合ont.It struck me that it would be fun to s旬yatthe
house for a week and visit all the Bronte sites depicted on曲。

postcard. Well， woul命1'tyou like加?

Kate died in April 1995 and 1ω叫dhearher悶.ymg“Gofor it!" 
when the oppo武田utyofbuying the Bronte birthplace w:部 drawnぬ

my attention by novelist Barbara Whitehead in 1997. 

According to Elizabe也G担 kell，田lf-developmentis“unholy" if it is 
only selfish， but if weωn“find out what we. are sent into the world 
to do， and define抗andmake託cleartoour鵠 lves(that's the difficult 
part)"， then it becomes a duty to“forget ourselves in our work". ~ 

Whatever剖nIge討ingat? Well， at a reωnt meeting of the Bron健
Birthplace Trust with some invited guests Barbara Whitehead gave a 
little祖lkabout 0町 purch部 .eof the Bronte birthplace. The Trust had 
tried hard (albeit in vain)旬 acquirethis property after enlisting the 
出dofMPs(bo由Nationaland E町'Opean)，Councillors， muse聞 lS，
libraries， foundations and even the National Lottery! Suddenly， 
because Barbara me凶oned由atwithout my help and 
encouragement her involvement would not bave been possible， all 
eyes were tumed toward me. A11 1 could也inktosay w;ぉ“'Tisa far 
better thing 1 do now than 1 have ever done!" 
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Perhaps. it is true beωuse by buying these戸叩ertieswe are 
pre関rvingpart of the. national heritage. The伽ngerof its being sold 
intwo阿武SW:錨白紙itmight never be p凶 togetheragain as one 
hou鎚. It is 0町 intentionto get back much of the flavour of the 
Regency days when it w鎚出ebirthplace of geni酪， andwe are 
加kingthene偲 ssarys胞psin Codicils to 0町 Willsto ensure，部best
weωn，由ato町 wishesare respec¥ed釦dit always remains as one 
hou鈍
1 started by posing the questionぉ towI;lether Elizabeth Gaskell 
visited曲eparsonage剖 Thomton.1 hope someone will胞llme.
Perhaps another question伺 nbe answered. When w:部 Ch町lotte
Bronte bom? Gaskel1 says 21 Apri11816， but this is not always the 
da記 given.In a copy of the diary kept by Elizabeth F坑h(oneofthe 
ladies Patrick Bronte proposed to a長官thedeath of his wife) the date 
is given as Sunday 12 April 1816. 1 now血ink白isis a misprint. 
But we do know WHERE she was bom -here iil Thomton at 0町
house! 

7弘、

(All白紙remainsnow is批 omamen凶 topof the tower s伽 dingin 
the old graveyard opposi胞 thepri回 entch町ch)
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‘CURlOUS.1F TRUE': LE PETIT POUCEJ 
ANDTO玲ITHUMB. A case of mistaken identitv? ¥ 

by Irene Wiltshire 

The Gaskell SocieかJournal，volume 12， .1998， contains two articles 
on Curious，lfTrue in Cousin Phillis and Other Tales， ed A Easson， 
WorldヲsClassics， Oxford， 1981. By chance， 1 have recently s加died
this text in preparation for a lecture which 1 gave in Knutsford as 
part of the Socieザs1997 to 1998 series ofLiterature and Lunch 
events. The explanatory notes on page 361 of Cousin Phillis and 
Other Tales include a reference to Iona and Peter Opie， The Classic 
Fairy Tales， 1974. 

This book gives interesting and detailed background to the tales and 
characters represented in Curioω，lfTrue. One ofthe most 
interesting facts to emerge is the clear distinction between Le petit 
Poucet and Tom Thumb. Le petit Poucet was translated合om
Perrault's text into English by Robert Samber appearing as Little 
Poucet in 1729. The tale became known as Little Thumb in 1764. lt 
was not until the 19th century也前itwas known as Hop 0 ' My 
Thumb， a title provided by William Godwin. There is no evidence 
in The Classic Fairy Tales to suggest that Le petit Poucet ever 
acquired the title of Torn Thumb. In fact Opies旬testhat Little 
Poucet' s story “is not really analogous to that of the British Tom 
Thumb". 

The tale of Tom Thumb has quite different origins. Opie states that 
Tom Thumb was first recorded in print in 1621; by a Londoner ofthe 
n釘neRichard Johnson. Although Tom Thumb has European 
counterpa抗s，such as Hop 0 '品かThumb，the cultural background 
and adventures of the two characters are quite different. T om Thumb 
lived in the age ofKing Arthur and was conceived after his mother， 

at that time barren， had visited Merlin. His very small size led him 
into a series of adventures t弘前includedbeing swallowed by a red 
cow， a raven， an ogre and a fish. When the fish w出 presentedto 
King Arthur's table Tom Thumb was rescued and became a courtier. 
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The Little Poucet is the youngest of seven children in a poor 
woodcutterラsfamily. His gre剖erwisdom compens剖esfor his 
smallness of size. After the children are abandoned by their parents， 
he finds a variety of means to save his life and the lives of his 
brothers. After being threatened and pursued by an ogre， Poucet 
steals the magic “boots of seven leagu邸円台omthe sleeping giant. 

ln his articIe in The Gaskell Society Journal， Dr Stiles says， 
“CinderellaラSleepingBeauty， Puss in Boots， Tom Thumb and 
Beauty and the Beast are there， to name but a few". On page 18 he 
goes on to say，“So many of the characters in this story are troubled 
by and unable to escape from the events of their former lives as 
depic旬din the respective fairytales from which they have been 
加ken".Poucet is undoubtedly haunted by events in his former life; 
he continually touches his throat that was threatened by the ogre and 
retraces his footsteps as he did when trying to retum to the family 
home in the original tale‘ But these are the experiences of Poucet 
and not Tom Thumb. 

Dr Kirkland， in her article on page 21 in The Gaskell Socie伊
Journal， quotes Coral Lansbury who wrote in 1981， referring to 
Curious， lfTrue， th説 ιafigure of fairy tale himself， dreams of， or 
perhaps actually attends， a ball where Blue Beard matches wit with 
Tom Thumb'. But quoting directly from Curious， lfTrue， Dr . 
Kirkland writes， on page 22 of The Gaskell Society Journα1，“Near 
her is a tiny fellow，‘the least little man 1 had ever seen' with an elfin 
look and much-mended boots whom others call Monsieur Poucet". 
In her following paragraph， top of page 23 in The Gaskell Society 
Journal， Dr Kirkland states that Cinderella， Tom Thlimb， and Puss 
in Boot8 are the English translations of Cendrillon， Petit Poucet and 
Le Chat Botte. ln The Classic Fairy Tales， however， Poucet is not 
Tom Thumb and in Gaskell's Curious， lfTrue the little man， or 
dwarf， is referredωas Poucet. 

In the third paragraph ofDr Kirkland's article， on page 21 of The 
Gaskell SocietyJournal， quoting from Patsy Stoneman (1987) she 
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reminds us that Elizabeth Gaskell was familiar with all the s包ndard
fairy tale collections. Would “Mis悦 ssGaskell" herselfhave been ' 
aware of the distinction between Tom Thumb and Monsieur Poucet? 
Given her knowledge of faiiy tales， and her customary attention to 
detail， it is almost cer肱m曲atshe would have been acqu担ntedwith 
出epersonal history of each of these two characters. Furthermore， it 
is clear出剖shechose Poucet and not Tom Thumb for Curious， Jf 
True. 

NOTES 

1. Calvin 's Encounter with Cinderella: vitalαntinomies in 
Elizαbeth Gaskell 's 'Curio拙 ，JfTrue・(1860)PETER STILES， 
in The Gaskell Society Journal， Volume 12， 1998. 

2. 'Curious， lfTrue ': suggesting more JANICE KIRKLAND， in 
The Gaskell Society Joumal， Volume 12， 1998. 

3. Curious， JfTrue in Cousin Phillis and Other Tales， ed A Easson， 
World's Classics， Oxford 1981. 

4. The Classic Fairy Tales， Iona and Peter Opie， O.u.P.， 1974 and 
1992. 

寧事事事事***事

THE GASKELL SOCIETY OF JAPAN 

The AGM of the Gas恥11Society of Japan is on 10也 Octob~r， the 
S田neda記 asours in the UK.百leyare celebra桓ng出eir10出

anmver鵠ry.
Professor Tatsuhiro Ohno wiU問ada paper on MarVBarto!!， with 
Mitsuhara Matsuoka being moderator. 
Mitsu is our technical expe民 nowbusy putting Gaskell on to CD-
ROM. 
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BOOKNOTES 

by Christine Lingard 

Victori組 Renovationsofthe Novel: n紅rativeJI.nne:x:esand the boundaries 
ofrl叩邸朗tatiosbγS昭 anneK伺n，De戸凶nentof English， W飴脳略的n
組 dLee University， Lexington， Virginia. Cambridge Univ釘sityPress. 135 
In this慌 tensivestudy of the social problem novel d開 lingprincipally with 
among others Bron民 Disraeliand Kingsley， there is swprisingly only 
邸側ionalreferences加 G酪:kell，but it does offer a d蜘 il吋 s加dyof加
∞ntem伊 raryliterary scene and its treatm佃 tof various social issues 
which concemed G出kell.lt d伺 Isinp釘討cularwith ∞ntemporary 
reaction to these works. 

Ine Life of Charlotte Br加低inthe P開 guinedition∞凶nuesthis 
publisher's programme ofupdating its list ofGaskell editions as noted by 
Shirley Foster血the1997 volume of 1加 GaskellSociety Joumal. lt is 
now吋itedby Elisabeth Jay and replaces the Alan Shels加nedition of 
1975. In her substantial introduction she makes references to recent 
biographies by Jenny Uglow， Reb即 caFr部釘組dLyndall Gordon，加d
challenges Juliet Barkぽ 'sunderstanding of働問細胞ofmyth in her 
∞n加 versialbiography of Charlotte Bron怯
The text is白紙ofthe frrst edition with a few typographical corrections. 
Changes made白rthe血irdedition are included in an appendix. 

Some other books to look out for: 
Dissembling fictions: Elizabeth Gaskell and the Victorian Social Tex!by 
Deirdre D' Alb釘tis.Maαnil1an，正30.
Metaohors of Chang:e in the L組問ag:eofNinete四血CenturvFictionby 
MeganPerigρeS出 .S∞tt，幻5.

And ofhistorical inte偲 s1， two biographies of Gaskell企i開 dsand
con旬mporぽles:
Reverend William Tumer: Dis田ntand Reform in Geor国組Newcastle-
盟盟-Tu胆 byS旬 henHarbottle. Northem Universities Press， f20. 
(Biography of由eUnitari阻 minis臨 ofNewcastle，the clo鴎伽凶ly合iend
who is described in R盟主)
Barbara Bodichon: a Lif~ by Pamela Hirsch. Cha此0，f20.行'henineteenth 
cen知ryfeminist and企iendof George Eliot whom Gaskell admired but 
di命l'tlike) 
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FRENCH TRANSLATIONS OF Gf¥SKELL 
by Christine Lingard 

Two small volumes in the Manchester Cen釘alLibrary show her 
interest in things French and help put凶 inthe mood for 0ぽ tripto 

Paris. 

First a tiny volume entitled Pierre et Pierrette by Louise Swanton 
Belloc. The volume is inscribed “homble homage a Madame 
Gaskell， ou plutot ~ ses enfants， Louise Sw Belloc". 

Louise w部組lrishwoman married to a French man， and a friend of 
l¥1aria Edgeworth who had問adMarvBartOt1 but w，部 unaw，百ethat 
the author was the cousin ofher合iendMary Holland， and 
encouraged Louise to translate it into French. They evidently struck 
upa合iendshiparid she presented one of her own books to Mrs 
Gaskell. 

It also includes a Frenc;:h translation of the poem Casa Biancα! 
Much later Louisピ'sson was to maηyanother合iendof Mrs Gaskell， 
the feminist Bessie Rayner Parkes. Her son was Hilaire Belloc. 
A second item is Meta's Christmas present to her mother for 1849 a 
copy in translation of George Sand' s Little F adette. 1 

E6白tor注Not，e:In November 1855 Mme Mohl wrote to Elizabe由
Gaskell: 
ヨsawMme Belloc two days ago. She has finished 'Cranford' and 
is correcting pr∞fs. I wonder whether you will be able to judge 
which of your works will suit出eFrench. I should think well. They 
釘ea queer people and as unlike the English as if they lived at the 
Antipodes. '1 
Louise Swanton Belloc also translated Maria Edgeworth's works， 
many ofDickens' novels and Uncle Tom 's Cabin. 

1 Letters and Recollections 01 Julius and Mary Mohl edited by M C M Simpson 
1887 
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CROSS STREET CBAPEL 
by Joan Leach 

Grim and grey Manchester cぽtainlyw部 onthe night ofFriday 6th March， 
though not smoky， for a steady rain fell部 1mademyway加 CrossStreet 
Chapel to attend the re-de働組onceremony. However all was bright 
inside. 
Janet A11組組dmy鵠 l毛represen白19也eSociety， w釘ehonoured to be 
arnong the invited伊 estsand repre路蹴ativesof other denominations: 
including the Bishop錨 dDean of Manchester; the Rev Clifford R関d，
President ofthe General Assembly ofUnitarian and Free Christian 
Churches; Dr David Wykes，加torat Harris Manchester College， Oxford 
and the Rev Leonard Smi也 principaIof the Unitarian College.百leLord 
Mayor姐 dLady Mayoress of Manchester were resplendent in tb出
regalia，姐d也erepresentative ministers in their various clerical robes 
added di伊ity加 da fine鎚nseof occasion. 1 recalled Elizabeth Gaskell's 
meeting and opinion on the Bishop ofher day and felt 1 was f'旬開館nting
her， too， at this occasion， though 1 would not be admitted to the pre鵠 nt
Bishop's study to judge him by his pictures! (GL. 70) 
The Chapel's minister， the Rev John Midgley， welcomed the congregation. 
DrGeo飴巧rHead， Chairman of the Trustees， acc叩tinga可mbolic
presentation key， s卯 keofthe historic traditions of由iscity cen悦 chapel，
darnaged by a Jacobite attack in 1745組 dby the 1940 blitz， rebuilt in 
1959， and now也islatest rebui1ding linked the p錨 twi白出c白加re.
百leRev. Arthur Long in hisaddress r，切undedthe congreg組onofthe 
celebrated institutions which owed theirorigin to Cross Street Chapel: 
Manchester College， Oxford， Unitarian College， the Manchester Literary 
胡 dPhilosophi伺 1Society and百leManchester Guardian. He spoke of the 
progress of the congregation through five homes， quoting from Oliver 
Wendell Holmes' The Chambered Nautilus: 

Build thee more stateかmansions，0 my soul宣

As the su併seasonsroll 
Leαve thy low vaulted past! 
Let each new Temple， nobler than the last 
Shut thee斤'Omheaven with a dome more vast， 
Till thou at length art free， 

Leaving thy outgrown shell by /，砕包 unrestingsea. 

17 

百leChapel tre部 uresits links wi白血eG部，kellsand has included a Gaskell 
Room in Its design， incorporated an earlier memorial in the walls of the 
vestibule and a plaque on the outside wall‘ 

百lewhole building is light and airy， with rooms for various uses on two 
floors. Rents from the 0宜iceson floors above will provide an inωmefor 
the Chape1. 

百lecircular Chapel， with its light woodwork， has excelIent acoustics and 
翻 airof peace. By ringing the belI outside， visitors will be wel，∞med 
d班由gus回 1office hours to be shown出ebui1ding or just to enjoy the 
oasis of calm.官lereis a half-hour service on Wednesdays at 1 pm. 

1 thought 1 had di回 overedan unknown photograph of a previous Cross 
Str関 tChapel， but Geo飴句rHead tells me it is almost c創出nlythat of 
Chapel Road， Sale， which w部 previouslyknown錨 CrossStreet. He adds: 
'百leold chapel w部 bui1tin 1739 and w:槌 theplace of worship for the 
Presbyteriar坑Jniωriancongregation until1876， wh阻 asplendid new 
church w，酪b田Itby Rev J Relly Beard， the企iendand ωntempor的 rof 
Williarn G鎚kell';wh阻 theformer died in the late 1870's his funeral 
address w儲 givenby Wil1iarn Gaskell. 

Geof丑eyHead adds that he回 wthe Chapel in the 1960's just be品開

d回 10出on.百lesite is occupied by血reetown houses，明白血eyoung
拍 plingsin也isphotograph now grown to massive， mature trees. 
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ALLIANCE OF LITERARY SOCIETIES AGM 
by Kenn Oultram 
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CIRCULAR NOTES 
by Muriel Smith 

Y our committee members， Doreen Pleydell組 dChristine Lingard， 
E叩resented白eSociety at the AGM of the Allian∞of Literary Sωieties in 
B出血ngh値non 25"' April. Representatives oftwenty-thr問。fthe田venty-
seven a伍liatedliterary societies attended. 

There was much discussion on the subject of Public Liability Insurance 
組 dthe ALS lega1 advi悶，David Leigh-Hunt， said Norwich Union had 
been approached and their blω:k policy scheme for an overall pr却益umof
泣，600∞uldbem組 agedby Medica1 Money Managl開 lent(Manchester)， 

thus releasing the ALS企omadministrative responsibilities. Working on 
the部 sumption白紙everysωiety participated， the resultant pr叩泊um
would be approximately.f35 per釘mum.The feeling of the mee白19w郁

也atthe scheme should be accepted in principle and that an Extraordinary 
Genera1 Meeting could ∞nfirm白earrangement in the near品加re.

1 came upon the phrase“clrc叫arnotes" in the new 1997 Mandolin 
edition by J A V Chapple and Arthur Pollard of Ihe Letters of恥1rs
Gaskell. The definition in the OED r悶 ds:“aletter ofc碍dit
addre回edby a baI立er( eg in London)ωseveral bankers in other 
countries in favour of a cer踊inperson named therein， usually a 
per鈎 non a tour". The supporting quotation， dated 1850， is from 
T協はeray'sKickleburv's:“My lady K. walked over to the money 
chat弔問s，where she changed a couple of circular notes". 

百leret江mgseαetary，B珪1Adams (George Eliot Fellowship)， bec鉱neone
offivenewm開 lbersto町 veon the committee， the others being Linda 
Hart (Friends ofthe Dymock Poets)， Margaret McCarthy (Edith Nesbit 
Society)， Stephen Lo食us(Bronte Society) and Ms M Ayres (Francis Br鮒
Young Society).百lenew secre-ぬryof the ALS is Ro悶 naryCulley， 22 
Belmont Grove， Havant， Hampsl世eP09 3PU (Tel: 01705 475855) who is 
membership secr，蜘yof批 JaneAusten Society. 

In her letter to her publisher George Smith of 4 February 1857 
(No.338) Mrs Gaskell says that she isgoing to Rome and askshim 
for an advance payment on Ihe Life of Charlot記 Bron総:“Itwould 
be a very great convenience if you would kindly let me .have 2501:. 
It would also be an additional favour ifyou would obtain 1501: of 
this for me in Coutts Circul釘 NoおS... The no胞s1 believe can be 
had of 5f each， and if so， 1 should be glad to have them all of that 
amount." Then on 8 February (No.341) she tells him that Mr 
GaskeH thinks he can get Circular Notes through his own bank， and 
next day (No.343) that he is not to worry about the Circular No総s，
which can defini胎lybe had locally through地 Gaskell'sb郎lkers，
SirBe吋aminHeywood & Co of Manchester. 

It is likely that血e1999 AGM will pre関ntspeak:ers from the 百lOmas
Lovell Beddoes祖 dthe H G Wells Societies， and the fixed date is 
Sa加rday24th April. 

KennOul凶m， who introduced speakers from也eDaresbury and London-
based Lewis Carroll Societies in也iscentenary year ofCarroll's death， 
again produced and edited也eALS fanzine‘Chapter白le'and this w錨

circulated at the above meeting. In it he c釦 iesnews of a new litl町ary
society to Adrian Bell (1901・1980)，白efather of the Tatton Member of 
Parliament Mr Martin Bel1， who commented:“A食erthe last war my father 
received letters from soldiers who had read his books while waiting for 
battle to錨，ythey had be開∞mfortedby his word-pictures of a world at 
pea∞. 1 have addressed the Suffolk Book League about his work and was 

The OED definition gives the impression of a letter carefully written 
out by the originating bankers for an individual， but this is clearly 
misleading. Both Thackeray and Mrs Gaskell made it plaIn出atyou
obtained a bunch of printed fonns in the general style of modern 
travellers' cheques， and， in proportion to the number oftravellers， 
they would seem to have been in equally general凶 e.

事事事事事事寧事牢
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LONDON AND SOUTH EAST GROUP 

Members living within reach ofLondon continue to meet four times each 
year in central London. So far during 1998ラ twomeetings have been held 
at the Francis Holland School， near Sloane Square， where Jane Wilson w部

previously deputy head. At也efrrst Howard F Gregg spoke about 'Lois 
the Witch' and at the se∞nd Siv Jansson spoke on‘Elizabeth Gaskell and 
George Eliot: Re-evaluating the Victorian Mother'. 
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部 tonishedto掲 e組側dienceof more白.antwo hundred!". The MP did， of 
∞urse， address members of 0町 ownSociety in Knutsford on 17血 J組 U町-

Finally: Congratulations to 0町 member，Olive Ambrose， whose d吋icated
work for the Romany Society has resulted in her becoming the Society' s 
frrst Member of the Year. She received a田叫p加reof the head of Comma， 
the horse which faithfully drew由ecaravan of the celebrated nature writer 
and broadc邸 ter... and so called because it rarely came to a full stop! 

Professor Andrew SID，lders will address the next meeting which is to be 
held on Saturday， 12阻 September，in room 10 at Friends House， Euston 

Road， London NW12BJ commencing at 2 pm. His subject is “Gaskell's 
Serials -Working with Dickens". Friends House is immediately opposite 
Euston Station. Please enter through the garden at the side ofthe building. 

事本*事事*串

THE GASKELL SOCIETY'S MONTHLY MEETINGS 

The final meeting for 1998 wil1 be held at 2 pm on Saturday， 7th 

November， at the Francis Holland School with Muriel Easter and Alice 
Reddihough都 speakerson the subject“W出 ngthe Life of a Friend: Mrs 
GaskeU's Life ofCharlotte Bronte. 

Forthosem邸 lbersliving wi血ina travelling distance of Knuts白rd(we
have people travelling from部品Z邸 Clitheroeand Liverpool) we 

recommend our mon白lyMonday meetings held between October and May 
inclusive. Attendances are regularly between thirty and fo均rpeople， all of 
whom have a desire to extend their knowledge of Gaskell writings. At 
thesemee出gs合iendshipsare 甜 engthenedand new∞，mersarew釘mly

welcomed. All are welcome and白rtherdetails may be obtained from Dudley J 
Barlow， 44 Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA (tel: 0181 8747727). 

Aftera vぽypl侃 S釦 tlunch we are treat吋 byIrene Wiltshire MA  to a 
detailed組 dwell-researched p叩erwhich raises points for discussion. 
官邸錦部onwe have studied由eWorld'g Classics edition ofCousin Phillis 

mdO也erTale~. We have enjoy吋 beingled by Irene in the discussion of 
themes， characters， narr胡 vestyle組 dthe use of language and鵠 tti時 m
such a diverse selection of short stories. 

Neχt se器開 wewill be looking atτne Letters ofお1rsG部kel!edited by 
J A V Chapple and A油田 Pollard.Join 鵬首youcan for what should be 
quite a challe略ing釦 dwide ranging theme. 

IreneH部鵠11(Bolton) 
Hilda Holmes (Hazel Grove) 


